


1989 faxed 
and wants its 
internet back
…but first you need 
to fix the paper jam.
 



Tired of internet 
providers that deliver 
vintage technology?
> Slow but pricey internet 

> Time-consuming maintenance and manual updates

> Irritated customers

Now you have provider choice



WOW! offers your 
MODERN business 
a better alternative: 
> State-of-the art connectivity, speed, 
 and performance 

> A strategic business partner who actually listens 

> A superior customer and employee experience

> Business growth made easier 
 (and more affordable)



The right business 
partner makes all 
the difference. 

Meet WOW! Business

When you trust WOW! Business, you get one of the 
nation’s leading providers, with more than 20 years of 
technical and customer service expertise and 40,000 
miles of owned, local infrastructure. You get a strategic 
partner who prioritizes agility and efficiency so you can 
pay less while receiving better, faster service. 

Because you shouldn’t have to work to stay 
connected and competitive.



WOW! customer promise(s)

Truth in Billing
What you see is always what you pay.

Price-Lock Guarantee
You never see stair-step rates in the 
middle of your contract. 

60-Day Satisfaction
Not 100% ecstatic? Cancel your 
service within 60 days. 

24/7 U.S.-Based Support
Our call centers are located in the U.S., 
ready to provide around-the-clock service.
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WOW! Business



A reliable product suite 
(for the 21st century)

Business Fiber
A scalable, high-capacity solution with 

the availability and responsiveness 
your business demands

From $60/mo*

Business TV
Cable programming for 

public/private viewing that keeps 
everyone happy and entertained

From $29.99/mo*

Whole-Business WIFI
Affordable, seamless, effortless coverage 

that keeps your entire organization reliably 
and securely connected

From $29.99/mo*

WOW! Business



Business Fiber
Fiber internet provides the best option for 
businesses because it’s faster and more 
reliable than standard broadband. Plus, with 
WOW! you receive superior customer service 
with the availability and responsiveness to 
support your evolving needs.

WOW! Business



Please don’t internet like it’s 1999
WOW! Business offers advanced technology that meets today’s business needs.

Symmetrical Speed
Identical download and upload 
speeds—for more upload 
bandwidth to support a large 
number of users sharing the same 
WiFi connection. 

Flexibility
The ability to buy what you need today 
with room to grow tomorrow—for 
predictable, practical budgeting

Performance
Speeds up to 5 Gigs and powerful 
connectivity that keeps your entire 
organization productive

Support
24/7 U.S.-based technical and 
customer service—for quick 
support when you need it



WOW!
Tier Price Autopay 

Discount
Advertised

Price
Spectrum 

Price

300M

600M

1Gig

3Gig

5Gig

$70

$100

$170

$240

$310

$10

$10

$10

$10

$10

$60

$90

$160

$230

$300

$64

$99.99

$164.99

N/A

N/A

Pricing & Comparison Chart
WOW! Business



Business WiFi
Fiber internet provides the best option for 
businesses because it’s faster and more 
reliable than standard broadband. Plus, with 
WOW! you receive superior customer service 
with the availability and responsiveness to 
support your evolving needs.

WOW! Business



Connectivity and 
productivity for the digital age
WOW! Business delivers next-level coverage and cost-effective pricing.

Simple
Automatic updates, easy-to-use 

mobile app, and a QR that lets guests 
log in to a separate network

Secure
Isolated business 

and guest networks with 
best-in-class security

Reliable
High-performance streaming 

capability for hundreds of 
connected devices

WOW! Business



The router
difference
We combine our reliable connection with 
routers powered by eero, so you get:

> Increased coverage without dead spots or drop-offs 

> Self-manageable WiFi through a mobile app

> Safe, secure access for everyone



Business TV
Whether your business is small or enterprise level, 
we offer exceptional video programming through 
our partnership with DIRECTV that will keep 
everyone entertained.

WOW! Business

> Public View TV for your bar, restaurant, 
 or coffee shop

> Private View TV for your gym, office, 
 or waiting room

> An elevated experience for customers   
 and employees



Public TV
No more satellite dishes or bulky 

equipment. Your customers deserve the 
best programming this century has to offer.

Private TV
Show your clients you value their time 

by keeping them comfortable with 
high-quality entertainment.

Give them what 
they want
WOW! Business can help you create 
an appealing atmosphere that keeps 
people coming back.

WOW! Business



Your business has 
moved past those 
giant beige 
computers, right?
It’s time to do the same for 
outdated internet.

WOW! Business

Modernize your business with 
WOW! Business today.

Business Fiber

Whole-Business WiFi 

Business TV
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Promote your 
business and 
SAVE

Bundle Fiber with 
Whole-Business WiFi for a 
$10 savings AND get our 

Local Advantage at no 
additional charge.

We’ll feature your business in a 
WOW! business video on YouTube 
for a total of 10,000 impressions!

WOW! Business

[NAME]

[EMAIL]  |  [PHONE]


